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Toshiba Introduces Compact & Rugged Portable Barcode Printers
Ergonomic New B-FP3 Series Tackles Labeling, Ticket and Receipt Needs for
Logistics, Retail and Manufacturing Markets
IRVINE, Calif. (Dec. 12, 2016) — Toshiba America Business Solutions today expands its
portable thermal barcode printer line with the introduction of its B-FP3 series featuring highspeed (6 IPS) three-inch receipt and receipt/label models. The light, compact and rugged
printers deliver best-in-class performance for mobile printing.
The robust printers operate in extreme temperatures, have IP54 dust protection and
splash-proof ratings with proven drop-resistant durability for use in virtually any environment.
High-capacity media for up to 560 labels or 183 feet of receipts reduces the need for frequent
media changes while an adjustable media guide provides users with the flexibility to print
receipts and labels ranging from .94- to 3.125-inches in width.
The intuitively-engineered B-FP3 series was designed for demanding and highproduction environments in transportation and logistics, retail, manufacturing and field service
operations.
(more)
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Color LCD displays enable clear visibility of battery levels, printer and connection status.
Toshiba's printers implement built-in WiFi and USB or Bluetooth and USB connectivity and are
capable of pairing with NFC embedded devices such as smartphones, handhelds and mobile
computers. The B-FP3 series is compatible with ESC/POS, Zebra ZPL®, CPCL® and Toshiba
TPCL languages to seamlessly integrate into retail and warehouse systems. The printers also
support iOS, Android™ and Windows® CE devices via the software development kit.
"We have incorporated an extensive feature set into a small ruggedized footprint that will
enable organizations to operate more efficiently and effectively," said Bill Melo, Toshiba America
Business Solutions chief marketing executive. "The B-FP3 series meets the wide range of
labeling, ticket and receipt needs of our diverse customer base, rounding out our barcode
printer line."
The B-FP3 series is now available for purchase through authorized Toshiba dealers. To
learn more about Toshiba barcode printers or to locate an authorized Toshiba dealer in your
area, visit www.business.toshiba.com. Toshiba’s B-FP3 series features a one-year standard
return to depot warranty.
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About Toshiba America Business Solutions, Inc.
Toshiba America Business Solutions (TABS) is a subsidiary of Toshiba Tec Corporation, a
global leader in office printing and retail solutions. TABS provides multifunction printers, managed
document services and digital signage for businesses of all sizes throughout the United States, Mexico,
Central and South America.
™

The company’s award-winning e-STUDIO copiers and printers provide quality performance
with the security businesses require. Complementing its hardware offering is a full suite of document
™

workflow, capture and security services including Encompass , the company’s industry-acclaimed
Managed Print Services program. Encompass enables clients to print less and optimize workflow while
improving energy efficiency.
™

TABS’ Ellumina digital signage offering includes all of the hardware, software and services
needed to implement dynamic and interactive digital signage installations. TABS provides content
creation and management, displays, integration, installation and project management services as well as
financing for solutions ranging for a single screen to the biggest arenas and stadiums.
TABS comprises five divisions: the Electronic Imaging Division; the Toner Products Division;
the Document Solutions Engineering Division; the International Division; and Toshiba Business Solutions.
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